PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

Map Update Manual

Cadenza 2014-2019
Forte 2014-2020
Niro 2017-2019
Niro EV 2019
Niro Plug in Hybrid 2018-2019
Optima 2014-2020
Optima Hybrid 2014-2020
Optima Plug-in Hybrid 2020
Rio 2015-2017
Rondo 2014-2016
Sedona 2015-2020
Soul 2014-2019
Soul EV 2015-2019
Sorento 2014-2020
Sportage 2014-2020
Stinger 2019-2020

Warning
Preset radio stations and saved addresses may be deleted after update.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Models</th>
<th>See Cover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Update Media</td>
<td>1 SD Card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Update Time</td>
<td>~ 20-35mins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map Version after Update</td>
<td>NA.13.41.41.XXX (for part numbers “S3”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NAM.13.41.41.XXX (for part numbers “S4 or S5”)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

⚠️ Warning: Preset radio stations and saved addresses may be deleted after update.

**STEP 1** ▶ With the ignition OFF, eject the SD Card that is currently inserted in the Navigation system. Insert the NEW SD Card. It will permanently replace your SD Card.

**STEP 2** ▶ Start the vehicle engine by using the key or with the Engine start button
(Engine must be running to keep the battery charged. Make sure Bluetooth is turned off on your phone and CDs are ejected from CD player)

Notice for **142S3/144S3**: If current map version in vehicle reads NA.11.41.52 (Version 12) or higher, the new SD card will be a map update only. No software upgrade will occur (inserting new SD card results in plug & play). To check the map, press SETUP and System Update.
DO NOT turn off the ignition switch or eject SD Card during upgrade procedure

**STEP 3 ►** The system will reboot automatically.

**STEP 4 ►** Press the “SETUP” button on the panel to the right of the screen.
**STEP 5** From the Setup menu, find the “System Info/System Update” button and then press the “Update” button.

*Information above will vary*
**STEP 6** If pop-up appears, press “OK” to start the update.

**STEP 7** During the update process, the system may restart a few times (varies by system). This process takes approximately 20-35 minutes.
DO NOT turn off the ignition switch or eject SD Card during upgrade procedure

**STEP 8** ► When the update is completed, the system will restart and display the screen below.
Press “Agree” to use navigation system.

**STEP 9** ► Press the SETUP button on the panel and select the System Info icon on the display (Review STEP 4 and 5 if unsure), check the map version numbers to confirm a match with the current version below.

Map Version:
NA.13.41.41.XXX (for part number with “S3”)
NAM.13.41.41.XXX (for part numbers with “S4” or “S5”)
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CAREFULLY READ THIS DOCUMENT BEFORE USING THIS MAP UPDATE.

Warning
The Map Data may contain inaccurate or incomplete information due to the passage of time, changing circumstances, sources used and the nature of collecting comprehensive geographic data, any of which may lead to incorrect results. The Map Data is provided "as is," and you agree to use it at your own risk. HYUNDAI MSNDF and its licensors (and their licensors and suppliers) make no guarantees, representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, whether of law or otherwise, including but not limited to, Map Update media quality, accuracy, completeness, effectiveness, reliability, fitness for a particular purpose, usefulness, use or results to be obtained from this Map Data, or that Map Data or service will be uninterrupted or error-free. Database errors may occur when using Software and/or Map Update media in a navigation system such as those caused by local environmental conditions and/or incomplete or incorrect data. HYUNDAI MSNDF is not responsible for any software or hardware malfunction, other direct, indirect, incidental, special, or consequential damages arising out of your use or inability to use software or hardware. For any map update inquiries, contact MSNDF at 1-888-757-0010.

Delivery and risk of loss
a) HYUNDAI MSNDF will endeavor to deliver the Map Update within thirty (30) days of order acceptance. If multiple Map Updates are purchased, HYUNDAI MSNDF reserves the right to deliver each Map Update separately.

b) Map Updates will be delivered to your delivery address. The risk of loss or damage to the Map Updates will pass to you at the moment the Map Updates are delivered to your delivery address.

c) If you refuse or neglect to take delivery of the Map Updates, HYUNDAI MSNDF reserves the right to charge you for the reasonable cost of storing the Map Updates until delivery can be made.

d) Delivery to you shall be deemed receipt of the Map Updates. HYUNDAI MSNDF reserves the right to cancel the purchase agreement and refund any amount paid.

e) HYUNDAI MSNDF delivers a Map Update that you did not order, you shall immediately return HYUNDAI MSNDF at its expense by calling customer support 1-888/757-0010 and you shall, at HYUNDAI MSNDF’s request, immediately arrange for the return of the Map Update (the costs of which shall be met by HYUNDAI MSNDF).

Return Policy
a) If the Map Updates have not been opened during the fifteen (15) business days following the date of receipt at your delivery address, HYUNDAI MSNDF will refund the purchase price less a 15% restocking fee. All Map Updates returned for a refund are subject to a 15% restocking fee. HYUNDAI MSNDF will not issue refunds for Map Updates that have been opened, altered, used, or damaged in any way. All requests for refunds are subject to inspection by HYUNDAI MSNDF of the returned Map Updates. The amount for refunds will be credited to your credit card account used to purchase the Map Updates. If you choose to return any Map Updates, you must contact HYUNDAI MSNDF during the fifteen (15) business days following receipt by calling 1-888/757-0010 to obtain a Return Material Authorization number and receive the Map Update media at the returned locations, free of shipping costs. In the event of error, you are responsible for all return shipping costs.

b) If you fail to return the Map Updates within fifteen (15) business days following receipt of the Map Update, Map Updates cannot be returned to a retailer. HYUNDAI MSNDF will only accept returns on Map Updates purchased directly from the HYUNDAI MSNDF store.

c) Purchases may be canceled in accordance with State laws that prevent the seal from being broken. Downloading, installing or activating Software are all considered as breaking the seal.

d) You agree that the supply of Services by HYUNDAI MSNDF will commence immediately on HYUNDAI MSNDF’s acceptance of your purchase order. You will not be able to cancel the purchase agreement after supply of the Services commences, unless HYUNDAI MSNDF fails to provide the Services with reasonable care and skill.

Force Majeure
Force majeure means circumstances that impair the fulfillment of HYUNDAI MSNDF’s obligations under these Terms and Conditions which are not within HYUNDAI MSNDF’s reasonable control, including labor and/or delivery delays and incomplete deliveries by HYUNDAI MSNDF caused by circumstances beyond HYUNDAI MSNDF’s reasonable control. In a force majeure situation all of HYUNDAI MSNDF’s obligations shall be suspended. Should the period in which HYUNDAI MSNDF cannot fulfill its obligations as a result of force majeure continue for longer than ninety (90) calendar days, both parties shall be entitled to dissolve the purchase agreement in writing without there being an obligation to pay any compensation whatsoever arising out of or in connection with that dissolution.

Limited Warranty
a) HYUNDAI MSNDF does not warrant that the Map Update operates in a manner that is completely error-free, and that any information provided is always accurate.

b) HYUNDAI MSNDF often issues a limited warranty that the Map Updates media will be free from defects in workmanship and materials under normal use ("Defects") for a period of one (1) year from the date the Map Update media was purchased ("Warranty Period"). Any warranty obligation of HYUNDAI MSNDF under this Section is expressly conditioned on your compliance with this Agreement. During the Warranty Period, the Map Update media will be replaced by HYUNDAI MSNDF ("Limited Warranty") without charge for other parts or labor if the Map Update media is replaced after the warranty Period has expired, the Warranty Period will expire ninety (90) days after the date of replacement. This warranty does not cover Services or Map Update media. If the Map Update media are replaced within the original Warranty Period, then the Warranty Period for the replacement will expire earlier (90) days after the date of replacement. This warranty does not cover Services or Map Updates media.

c) HYUNDAI MSNDF does not warrant that the Map Update operates in a manner that is completely error-free, and that any information provided is always accurate.

1-888-757-0010
Mon-Fri 06:00-17:00 PT | Sat 06:00-12:00 PT | www.mapnsoft.com/kia

Disclaimer of Liability
HYUNDAI MSNDF and its licensors (including their licensors and suppliers) shall not be liable to you in respect of any claim, demand or action, irrespective of the nature of the cause of the claim, demand or action alleging any loss, injury or damages, direct or indirect, which may result from the use or possession of the information, or any loss of profit, revenue, contracts or savings, or any other direct, indirect, incidental, special or consequential damages arising out of your use or inability to use this information, any defects in the information, or the breach of these terms or conditions, whether in action or tort or based on warranty, even if HYUNDAI MSNDF or its licensors have been advised of the possibility of such damages. Some States, Territories and Countries do not allow certain liability exclusion or damages limitations, so to that extent the above may not apply to you.